Printer examines blue collar revolt

A blue-collar revolution is underway.

The pay in the production game, the guy who does part A is half as good as anyone, and he sees more because he has a higher status.

And with the growth of police power in the community, management has had to recklessly manage and reassign the blue-collar working forces with increased sensitivity. Gone are the days when the company can assume the role of judge and jury to enforce unthinking loyalty from his employees in return.

The ever-growing status of the worker in the production system is the result of a letter by John B. Woddmann, head of the Graphic Communications Department. He will speak on "Man and the Production System" at 11 a.m. Thursday in Room 120 of the University Union.

The letter was the second Spring Quarter offering of the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities lecture series. The talk will be public, so admission will be charged.

Woddmann will examine views of man’s psyche put forth by theologians, psychologists and historians as part of his talk, "We are the People," which will be presented on March 14.
Letters

Women's editorial sparks response

Women's editorial sparks response to Outpost 'Id' article rebuked

Editor:

This letter is in response to the article "Survival in the Land of 111" in the May 5 edition of Outpost. I personally believe that there is a misrepresentation of facts in that article. These are as follows:

Football receives $44,000 for various purposes. The money brought in is $55,100. The A.I.I. receives $44,000 from this sport.

Basketball receives $44,000. Their income is $14,000. The A.I.I. receives $55,100 from this sport.

Football's income is $55,100 and not the $14,000 stated in the article.

-Daily Committee is allocated $14,000. The income is $55,100. A.I.I. subsidy is $1,100. Some of this money is for offsetting the cash and pull bears.

-Legal Aid (HBS) and International Students Committee (ISC) are totally subaudited by A.I.I., but Commutative Arts and Humanities is a break-even budget at $85. By the way, $85 that is due plus $85 would yield $170, but not $1,100 as stated in the article.

-Austalian Representative receives $55,100 subsidy. This office provides many services to the various clubs on campus such as duplicating minutes and such for various clubs for free.

-As can be seen here, misrepresentation of facts can lead to quite a few misconceptions among students. If you are worried about where your money goes, come to a Student Affairs Council meeting and find out. Since A.I.C has final say in the allocation of money, your money, it is here where you should come to find out.

This would be the time to come on Wednesday night since budget hearings are now in progress. These meetings are open to anyone and are held in A.U.C. Budget hearings start at 6 p.m., so feel free to come.

Remember good old mom on Mothers Day

We have gift items with a western flair - sterling silver - purses - leather goods

REDI WESTERN
Tack and Saddles 10% off during the month of May

Muncie 2-5650
2601 S. Adams Ave.

SAC PRAISED Outpost 'Id' article rebuked

Editor:

This letter is in response to the article in Wednesday's paper on women's discrimination.

Discrimination is an easy whipping post for anybody who is faced with the way life is, yet, too lazy is really gets down from their pedestals and work for a change.

Some bicker, doesn't it? But then let's be realistic for a moment and look at some of the issues concerned. If women on campus are so upset about the budget allocations then they should get their "act" together and show SAC that they deserve the allocation for sports.

Every group asking for ASI funds had an equal chance to present their budget. The women's sports group came across very poorly and not only they got that $85 after listening to them.

Women's Recreation Committee has had the trust of the ASI with funds for special groups. Yet, they felt they had more knowledge about these funds than the ASI and presented six resolutions to allocate the funds to other areas leaving two groups high and dry.

Does this show responsible management? In my opinion, they feel they don't need us.

If women in any area of life feel they deserve a better break or more equal treatment, then they had better start acting in a little more reasonable manner.

Discrimination is a fine word but it is the change by ourselves that makes it meaningful.

Jeanette T. Hiatt

AN ADVENTURE IN FINE DINING

The Cuisine of Italy

menu

Antipasto
Insalata di tonno e fagiolo
Bastoncini di carcio marinati
Basto salato
Olive
Peporini
Pan e
Primo piatto
Minestrone
Secondo piatto
Raviole con sugo
Terzo piatto
Petti di pollo ai Marsala
(chicken breast cooked in Marsala wine)
Insalata mista
(mixed green salad)
Patate vanoncini
Dolce
Gelati-omponente
Per bevere
Caffe e the

Your Hosts: Leslie & Clarice Vanoncini
Thursday, May 8. 8pm. to 10pm. • 4.95 • Reservations recommended

VISTA GRANDE RESTAURANT

Vote as i elections May 8-9
No increases for tuition...

(continued from page 1)

...increases for tuition. • •

Printer talks...

(continued from page 1)

...I prefer to think that having an access to something is a status symbol.

Security

546-2281

MIKE BENSON

For

County Clerk

LITTLE CHEF
OPEN 24 HOURS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE @ HAPPY HOUR FRIDAYS
4:30 - 8:00 PM
WEEKDAYS @ BUFFET 11:00 - 1:30 $1.75
"FRIED CHICKEN & PANCAKES ARE OUR SPECIALTY"
944-0690
FREE PARKING
1961 MONTERY ST

BRITANNICA MOTORS
LTD.
COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

Quality work at reasonable prices

209 McMillan
944-1532

MARCH STREET ANNEX

NOW PLAYING
NORMAN GREENBAUM & CROSSFIRE
SAN LUIS OBISPO'S NEWEST NIGHT SPOT

The sound of the Marsh Street Annex, it's new and you can come share the spirit with us. Marsh Street Annex offers a whole new spirit of entertainment. Monday thru Wednesday the entertainment is lightest, cooler. Thursday thru Saturday it gets cooking with dancing 'til 2. Marsh Street Annex, 468 Marsh, San Luis Obispo - stop by and take a look.

MARSH STREET ANNEX
468 MARSH ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, 544-6277
MAY 8-10-11
Weightlifters build their bod for God

It would take a lot of stones to make marbles out of theombokers that the Campus Crusade for Christ sponsored a seminar this week. The seminar, West Heal and Dan Holle, set both lift 800 pounds over their heads using a variety of techniques. No, they don't do it in minutes: (although some lifters seem to do it with minutes). Relative to their body strength, the kind of stuff that made John Wayne "the Duke," Dan Holli led 1000 both lift MO

According to Bernard, there are several encircled passages that illustrate the strength of the body. The weightlifters believe that their body is a tabernacle of God and that they should do their best to improve it.

Holli said that since they were given athletic prowess as one of their talents, they should try to cultivate that given ability to its fullest potential.

No, they don't use miracles, although lifting weight lifting, track and field events against major colleges and teams is designed to show how an athlete can unleash all of his talents into an athletic performance both in practice and competition.

According to Bernard, there are several passages in the Bible that demonstrate physical strength before large audiences. He said that the weightlifters believe that their body is a tabernacle of God and that they should do their best to improve it.

He said that since they were given athletic prowess as one of their talents, they should try to cultivate that given ability to its fullest potential.
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